
 
 

   

TC001 - It's A Girl 
BARCODE - 5060367295322 

TC002 - It's A Boy 
BARCODE - 5060367295339 

TC003 - Female Couple 
BARCODE - 5060367295346 

   

TC004 - Couple 
BARCODE - 5060367295353 

TC005 - Male Couple 
BARCODE - 5060367295360 

TC006 - Bon Voyage Whale 
BARCODE - 5060367295377 

   

TC007 - Happy New Home 
BARCODE - 5060367295384 

TC008 - It always seems impossible, 

until it is done - Nelson Mandela 
BARCODE - 5060367295391 

TC009 - I'm just a musical prostitute, my 

dear - Freddie Mercury 
BARCODE - 5060367295402 

Tutti Confetti from Quirk Cards 

A colourful range of greeting cards, designed by Spanish artist Marta Colomber. 
Produced and printed in the UK. Alternating brushstrokes of reality with moments of 
absurdity.  Her artwork stands out through its use of warm colours combining a vintage 
air with a postmodern look. Cards measure 120mm x 170mm.Cello wrapped with 
envelope.  Cards priced £1.00 each and sold in packs of 6, £6.00 per pack. 

Cards measure 110mm x 160mm.  £1.00 per card, sold in 6's, £6.00 per pack 
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TC010 - Life is what happens to you when 

you are busy making plans - John Lennon 
BARCODE - 5060367295414 

TC011 - There is something more 

important than logic; the imagination - 
Alfred Hitchcock 

BARCODE - 5060367295452 

TC012 - Maybe listening to my Music is not 

the best idea if you live a constricted life. Or 
maybe it is - Lou Reed 

BARCODE - 5060367295421 

   

TC013 - Friendship is everything.Friendship is 

more than talent, it is more than government. It 
is the equal of family - The Godfather 

BARCODE - 5060367295438 

TC014 - Little Red Riding Hood stopped 

believing in Fairy Tales the same day that she 
realized that truth was stranger than Fiction 

BARCODE - 5060367295445 

TC015 - Luckily, Cinderella realized that 

even with a pair of glass slippers from Prince 
Charming, it was quite impossible to chase 

after her dreams. 
BARCODE - 5060367295469 

   

TC016 - Congratulations Love Birds 
BARCODE - 5060367295476 

TC017 - Home Sweet Home 
BARCODE - 5060367295568 

TC018 - Cupcake Girl Birthday 
BARCODE - 5060449260101 

Tutti Confetti from Quirk Cards 

A colourful range of greeting cards, designed by Spanish artist Marta Colomber. Produced and 
printed in the UK. Alternating brushstrokes of reality with moments of absurdity.  Her artwork 
stands out through its use of warm colours combining a vintage air with a postmodern look. Cards 
measure 120mm x 170mm.Cello wrapped with envelope.  Cards priced £1.00 each and sold in 
packs of 6, £6.00 per pack. 

 



 
 

   

TC019 - Cupcake Boy Birthday 
BARCODE - 5060449260118 

TC020 - Birthday Cupcake 

BARCODE - 5060449260125 
TC021 - Birthday Girl with Puppy 

BARCODE - 5060449260132 

   

TC022 - Birthday Boy with Puppy 
BARCODE - 5060449260149 

TC023 - Good Luck 
BARCODE - 5060449260156 

TC024 - Weightlifting Birthday Boy 
BARCODE - 5060449260163 

   

TC025 - Weightlifting Birthday Girl 
BARCODE - 5060449260176 

  

Tutti Confetti from Quirk Cards 

A colourful range of greeting cards, designed by Spanish artist Marta Colomber. Produced 
and printed in the UK. Alternating brushstrokes of reality with moments of absurdity.  Her 
artwork stands out through its use of warm colours combining a vintage air with a 
postmodern look. Cards measure 120mm x 170mm.Cello wrapped with envelope.  Cards 
priced £1.00 each and sold in packs of 6, £6.00 per pack. 
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